
FOR THE WOLFE
TONE CENTENARY

Excitement in Expecta-
tion of the Event.

BIG CELEBRATION PLANNED

WILL BE LABGEST SINCE THE
PARNELL FUNERAL.

Considerable Good Work Done by the
Mansion House Relief Com-

mittee in the Distressed
Districts.

Correspondence of The Call.

BY J. J. CLANCY.
DUBLIN, Aug. 13.— "We are all excite-

ment here in expectation of the celebra-
tion of the Wolfe Tone centenary on Mon-
day next. The Nationalist newspapers
for the past week have been devoting
column upon column to reports of pro-
ceedings in connection with the event,
from which it is easy to gather that the
demonstration willbo exceptionally large
and representative

—
possibly the largest

since that which Dublin witnessed on the
occasion of the funeral of Parnell. One
thing in particular proves the deep hold
which the memory of '98 has on the popu-
lar mind. ItIs that by the mere force of
public opinion Monday is to be kept as a
general holiday. Such a circumstance
would not be surprising if it occurred In
the provinces outside the northeast corner
of Ulster, for the minority which favors
English rule in the provinces of Ireland
Is everywhere very small. But in Dublin
It Is a very considerable minority and it
possesses a good deal of the wealth of
the capital. Tet In Dublin all the Im-
portant employers of labor have resolved
to give their employes an opportunity of
attending the Wolfe Tone demonstration,
and among the first to announce this de-
cision were the great firm of Guinness &
Co. The feeling must be pretty strong
and universal which Induced that body to
take *uch a step. It is less wonderful
that Sir Robert Sexton as chairman o*
one of our local boards a few days ago
seemed to smile benevolently on the idea
of the board's employes going out to do 1
honor to Wolfe Tone. It is true that the |
board in question— the South 'Dublin j
Board of Guardians— has long been j
known as one of the most extreme
Tory bodies in the country; but then it
must be remembered that Sir Robert Sex-
ton is now a candidate for the Mayoralty
of Dublin, and as such cv"en he must
count Nationalist sentiment. The whole I
set of circumstances is a curious com- I
mentary on the theory of the present
Government that the local government

Icur there are at last felt by the Gov-
ernment itself to be a disgrace, and more
than one Indication has of late been given
that its solution on permanent lines may
be attempted next year. How it is to
be solved everybody in Ireland is agreed,
and the Lord Mayor- of Dublin and Mr.
Field are the latest witnesses on this
point. There is .only one real remedy for
the chronic poverty of the west. It i-s
to enlarge the holdings of the peasantry,
who are now huddled together on little
patches of land which are too small to
produce enough of food by their cultiva-
tion, and to establish such cottage indus-
tries as elsewhere serve to keep such a
population profitably employed. A remedy
like this cannot, of course, be adopted
without the aid of imperial money, and
there is, Iunderstand, at least one man
inthe Ministry who both admits this fact
and is ready to vote the money—lmean
A. J. Balfour.

The fourth session of the Fourteenth
Parliament of Queen Victoria came to a
close yesterday. It has been, in respect

of beneficial legislation actually passed,
the most important in its results for Ire- |

bill, which, by the way, yesterday re-
ceived the royal- assent and is now the
law of the land, will solve the Irish ques-
tion.

The Lord Mayor of Dublin and Wil-
liam Field, one of the members of Par-
liament for Dublin City, have just con-
cluded a tour of the distressed districts
in the west of Ireland. They went down
there as the representatives of the Dub-
linMansion House Committee, which has
been dispensing relief among the neces-
sitous, to inspect and report. They vis-
ited various parts of Galway and Mayo,
and were everywhere received with mani-
festations of the liveliest gratitude. It is
quite plain that but for the work of the
Mansion House Committee many persons
would have died of starvation In the wesi
during the earlier months of the
year and that the crops would never
have been sown last spring In many of
the small holdings bordering the coast.

But the indirect result of the efforts of
the Mansion House Committee has been
at least as Important as the direct. They
forced the Government to take action and
to spend £60,000 in relieving distress and
supplying seed for the crops. That the
Government d'd spend so much money

Is proof of the reality and Intensity .if
the distress within a certain area. But
this is not all. The problem of the dis-
tressed west has bf>en shoved to the
front for final Settlement. The periodical
famines or threatened famines which oc-

land since 1884, when the franchise was
extended to its present level, and that, of

!course, by reason or, the passing
of the local government bill, which,

'as Ihave mentioned above, yes-
lterd&y received the royal attest.

That act, to state Its effect briefly and
'. broadly, finally disestablishes the pro-
Englip'h minority in Ireland, and particu-
larly the landlord section of it. So far as

:the political favor of that minority is con-
!corned, it was swept out of existence In
:ISB4, when the. household franchise was'

\u25a0 extended; now the monopoly it has hith-
erto possessed of local government and
administration is finally destroyed. If it
ruiitinues to retain any part, it will be
solely by the free will of the people, and
most sensible persons hope that the people
willallow it to retain Its proper share. If' the people do take that course the last
argument against home rule, or national
self-government, will have disappeared.
The local government act ia not the only
concession of importance which has been
won for Ireland during the Parliamentary
cession lust closed. The imperial grant in
relief of local rates lias been raised from
£ISO,OOO a year to £730 000 a year, and there

:have boeri other fresh grants also for
Iri»h local purposes. These financial con-
cessions are clearly due to the financial:relations agitation, and they are not in-

:considerable; but they do not reduce the
financial grievance of over-taxation, the
existence of which the report of a royal. commission has declared to be proved.

c, consequently, that agitation will
tlnue and will probably be a prominent
ure of the coming political campaign

in Ireland. In this movement, fortunate-
ly,all Irishmen (with the exception of a
few in Belfast) are united, and there is a
general determination to press for the last
farthing due to the country. Even Belfast
seems at last to be coming round to the
general view. That city has hitherto kept
aloof from the financial movement be-
cause it thought that it discerned in it
something of Nationalism and "Popery"
combined; but It is getting rid gradually
of the ridiculous idea.

The Gladstone statue project, as Ian-
ticipated, has been, as it were, nipped in
the bud. The corporation on Monday
unanimously refused to grant a site for
a statue to any Englishman in the streets

I
Dublin till a suitable monument had
t been erected to Charles Stewart
nell. Not only was this decision come
unanimously, but there was scarcely

discussion about It. This was rather
inge, in view of the fact that there
several anti-Parnellites in the corpo-

on, and that the anti-Parnellite Jour-* had for several days tried tried to
work up an agitation in support of the
English proposal, the Independent alone,
the organ of the Independent or Parnell-
ite party, denouncing it. The explana-
tion, of course, is that Dublin 1b over-
whelmingly Parnellite, and that we ara
soon to have a general municipal elec-
tion. The anti-Parnellite Journals, or
rather one of them, now threatens an
agitation to reverse the vote of the cor-
poration, but that threat is mere bun-
combe. An agitatior for such a purpose
could not be gotten up and could not
be maintained in Dublin for a single day.
It would be regardf-d as a fresh anti-
Parnellite campaign, and however that
might fare in the provinces, it would
have no show in the capital. The Eng-
lish Liberals, of course, ifone may judge
from the comments in the English Lib-
eral press are wild with the Parnell-
ites. But they ought to have known
what would happen, and have refrained
from inviting the rebuff they have re-
ceived. Their present behavior is re-
garded as a fresh attempt to dictate to
Irish Nationalists in a matter which
concerns Irish Nationalists alone.

An interesting ceremony took place in
the City Hall op Saturday last whenjtwo
beautiful flags were presented by

John E. Redmond, M. P., on behalf of
the Irish Ladies' Association of New
York to the veteran patriot, John
O'Leary. aa the chairman of the '98 Cen-
tenary Committee. The flags were sent
across to Mr. Redmond in substitution
for the presence of Irish-Americans ,who
would have been present In person this
summer but for the war. They are beau-
tifullydesigned, and will be prominently
borne in the Wolfe Tone procession on
Monday. Interesting speeches were made
on the occasion by Mr. Redmond and Mr.
O'Leary, and the whole incident has
caused gTeat satisfaction in the Nation-
alist ranks. But, needless to say, the
Irish people, and the Dublin people espe-
cially, are nevertheless sorry that cir-
cumstances will not permit the Irish-
American invasion, to which they have
beeo looking forward since the opening
of the year. Imay add here that the
accounts which have reached us of the
sufferings of Irish and other American
soldiers at Santiago deeply stirred public
feeling. Not a few Irish-American offi-
cers are reported to have succumbed to
yellow fever whose names had been fa-
miliar one way or another in this coun-
try, and it is hard to realize that they
have passed away. The consolation, of
course, is that they have died under the
Stars and Stripes, fighting in the defense
of human liberty.

Now that the centenary of 98 is being
celebrated, the work of the Rev. P. F.
Kavanaugh, O. 8. F., of Cork, on the
Insurrection, is being largely read. Itwas
first published some years ago and had
an extensive sale, but it now, of course,
Is being read more widely still. It is a
work of painstaking research, and of
high literary merit. Father Kavanaugh
is by nature, instinct and family fitted
to be the historian of '98. He is a grand
nephew of Father Michael Murphy, who
was killed at the battle of Ross in that
year, and inherits his ancestry's patri-
otic devotion. As a man and as a priest
he Is universally esteemed tn Cork.

REV. FATHER KAVANAUGH,O. S. P., HISTORIAN OP '98.

SIR ROBERT SEXTON, LORD MAYOR-ELECT OP DUBLIN.

WOULD EXPEL THE FRIARS.

Letter of the Philippine Islands'
Committee to President

McKinley.
LONDON, Aug. 27.—The Philippine

Islands Committee In Europe haa ad-
dressed a letter to President McKinley
regarding the appeals made to him by
high Roman Catholic ecclesiastics In
America to protect the religious orders
in the islands. The expulsion of the friars,
the committee contends, is a necessary
antecedenr" to moral reform. The letter
names particularly the Archbishop of
Malay and the Bißhops of Nueva Sagovia
and Neuva Casea as men whose acts of
hostility agairtet both natives and Ameri-
cans and also apr&inst tn"e Jesuits and
other respected religious Institutions, are
condemned by every one.

The committee urges President McKin-
lev to "aid the Filipinos to suppress the
Immorality of the diabolical institutions
fostered by these monks." and concludes
as follows: "Your name can never be as-
sociated with that of the friars and the
sense of right of the noble nation at
whose head you are placed willnever per-
mit the ever-victorious and humanitarian
Stars and Stripes to protect them.

MUSTERING OUT VOLUNTEERS.

Begiments That Are Next on the List
to Leave the Service-

WASHINGTON, Aug. 27.—Governor
Tanner of Illinois was at the War Depart-
ment, and as a result of a talk with him
Adjutant General Oorbin issued orders to
muster out the First, Fifth and Seventh
Illinois.

The following additional volunteer regi-
ments were also to-day ordered to be
mustered out of the service: The First
and Fifth Missouri, now at Chickamauga,
and the Third Missouri, now at Middle-
town Pa., will go to Jefferson Barracks,
Mo The One Hundred and Fifty-ninth
Indiana, now at Middietown, will go to
Indianapolis. The Eighth New York, now
at Cb.iekanir.ug-a, will go to Hempstead,
_. I.

Advances made on furniture and pianos, with
or without removal. J.Noonaa, 1017-102J Mission.

GERMAN PAPERS
PRAISE UNCLE SAM

Moderation Shown in
the Peace Conditions.

DIFFICULTIES ARE PREDICTED

JjNSPIRED UTTERANCES ON THE

FUTURE OF PHILIPPINES.

One of the Most Exciting Incidents
of the Week in Germany Was a

Blaze at Which the Emperor
Directed Firemen.

Copyrighted, 1898, by the Associated Press.

\u25a0N, Aug. 27.
—

The German
ltlnues to discuss the peace
s from various view points, a
of the papers according the

Dates high praise for the mod-
he American Government has

Most of them seem to ex-
pect that difficulties will arise over the
ultimate disposition and condition of
the Philippines, but as a rule the argu-
ments advanced are repetitions and
threadbare. The-Kohlnische Zeitung's

editorial may be worth quoting, as

there is the best reason for believing

that it was inspired. Itsave:
"Before a definite peace is concluded

considerable time must elapse. Mean-
while the international situation in the
Philippines and the far East generally
may have changed materially. It Is
not likely that Spain and the United
States will agree to a definite settle-
ment of the Philippine question with-
out taking the advice of the powers in-
troduced, particularly Russia and

The Foreign Office maintains abso-
lute reticence as to the present atti-
tude of the Government on the sub-

The most Important events of the
week in domestic politics have been the
national convention at Crefeld, Rhen-
ish Prussia, and the attitude adopted
by the Socialist party toward the com-
ing Diet election. The Crefeld con-
vention, for the first time, took a dis-
tinctly friendly tone toward the Gov-
ernment. Bishop Schmitz of Cologne
eloquently expressed strictly loyal

sentiments. A telegram sent to Em-
peror William, assuming him of the
loyalty of the 7000 delegates of the
German Catholics assembled, and his
reply to It were noticeable features of
the occasion.

Another notable departure was a res-
olution adopted by the convention to
establish Catholic peasant societies
everywhere in Germany. This was a
strategic move designed to compete

with the peasant federation of Bava-
ria. It was also significant that the
death of Prince Bismarck, the author
of the Kulturkampf, Instead of being
used as a basis for hostile comment,
drew out a few semi-laudatory re-
marks, one speaker contending that if
Bismarck were alive and Chancellor
he would have signed ere now a bill
to recall the Jesuits.

The various socialist local election
committees have decided upon their
course of action with regard to the
Diet election. InBerlin an overwhelm-
ing majority has resolved not to par-
ticipate, as under the three-class elec-
tion system the socialists have no
chance of electing their candidates.

On the other hand, Breslau, Erfurt,
Frankfurt, Lebuz. Schleuslngen. Biels-
feld, Elberfeld, Elnbeck, Brandenburg
and other towns have decided to run
their own candidates or to support
Freisinnige candidates. In a number
of other districts the socialists have
concluded to participate openly in the
elections, which may mean the ruin of
many socialists.

Prince Bismarck's memoirs are now
in Berlin. Privy Councilor Kroner
received a special hint from the Gov-
ernment and brought the bulkymanu-
script, which Is now undergoing exam-
ination. There is, however, a duplicate
manuscript at Frledrichsruhe, and aB

the text was dictated by Bismarck per-
sonally the family will not submit to
any considerable changes or abbrevia-

At Wilhelmshohe on Wednesday
consternatlon was caused by the dis-
covery that one of the chimneys was
afire. The palace was soon filled with
smoke and the members of the Impe-

rial family were driven Into the open
air. Emperor William, however,

promptly took control of the firemen
and the flames were soon extinguished.

There is unusual activity in the ship
yards at Kiel, Stettin, Elblng and
Hamburg. The Government has placed
a number of orders among them, In-
cluding commissions for six big tor-
pedo-boat destroyers of thirty-three
knots speed, to be ready for service
early next year. In addition there are
orders from Russia, Spain, Brazil and
Argentine Republic. It is a curious
fact that the Government has ordered
the Vulcan Shipbuilding Works to pay
a duty of 261,000 marks on the floating
dock built in England, although the
company cites against the ruling the
provision of the German tariff law
which declares that vessels are free of
duty.
It is announced that the Navy De-

partment has secured "for important

technical purposes" 1500 photographs of
the new cruiser Hertha while travel-
ing at a speed of nineteen knots. The
photographs were taken in a few min-
utes by a new Instrument, the cosmo-
graph.

The big army maneuvers to com-
mence on September 3 will be under
the personal direction of Emperor Wil-
liam. They willInclude, ItIs reported.
Interesting and comprehensive experi-
ments with pigeons, bicycles and air-
ships. Among the airships will be
one of an absolutely new type. Dur-
ing a certain staee of the maneuvers
the Emperor will assume personally

the chief command. His military suite
willInclude General yon Hank. General
yon Plessin and General yon Scholl.

Miss Lillian Russell Is appearing be-
fore crowded houses. The newspaper
comments upon her work are favora-
ble. Her manager is negotiating for
a series of performances in Madrid.

United States Senator Hernandez de
Soto Money has been here several days
consulting a famous oculist.

Much interest Is displayed in the out-
come of the far Eastern contest. The
opinions of the renowned Austrian Or-
ientalist. M. Vambery, In a Vienna
magazine, meet with some support. He
believes that alt the advantages Rus-
sia has gained in China can only ben-
efit In the remote future, when Rus-
sian Industry and commerce become
able to compete with Great Britain.

"Such despotically governed peo-
ple," he says, "cannot develop rapidly,

while on the other hand the Chinese
are awakening and their Anglo-Ameri-
can schooling is creating a desire for
development. Should England join

her interests to those of America and
Japan she would gain her ends, despite
Port Arthur, Russian railways and
Russian banks."

Not a Candidate for Be-Election.
MILWAUKEE. Aug. 27.—A letter re-

ceived from United States Senator John
L. Mitchell by his private secretary an-
nounces that he 1b not. and never nreatned
nf heimsr a enndidate for re-election to the
United Slates Senate.

HONORS FOR
ARMY HEROES

Promotions of Men Who
Fought at Manila.

BRIGADIERS ARE ADVANCED

ANDERSON, McARTHUR AND
GREENE LEAD THE LiST.

Many Officers, Both in the Volunteer
and Regular Service, Are Bre-

vetted for a Higher
Bank.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 27.—Before
leaving the city the President ordered
the following promotions of officers
who participated in action in the cap-
ture of Manila:

To be major generals of volunteers
—

Brigadier General T. M. Anderson,
Brigadier General Arthur MacArthur,
Brigadier General F. V. Greene.

To be major general of volunteers by

brevet— Brigadier General John B.
Babcock.

To be brigadier generals of volun-
teers

—
Colonel 8. Overshine, Twenty-

third United States Infantry; Colonel
Irving Hale, First Colorado Volunteer
Infantry; Lieutenant Colonel C. A.
Whittier, United States volunteers.

To be brevet brigadier general of vol-
unteers;

—
Colonel C. Mcßeeve, Thir-

t^nth Minnesota.
To be brevet colonel in the regular

army—
Lieutenant Colonel John French,

Twenty-third Infantry.

To be brevet colonel of volunteers
—

Lieutenant Colonel R. E. Thompson,
chief signal officer.

To be brevet lieutenant colonels of
volunteers

—
Major Cuthbertson, Tenth

Pennsylvania Volunteers; Major J. F.
i3ell, United States volunteers; Major
Stotsenfterg. First Nebraska; Major

Boxton. First California; Major Stur-
gis, assistant adjutant general of vol-
unteers; Major Strother, Volunteer En-
gineers; Major Bement, Volunteer En-
gineers; Major Simpson, assistant ad-
jutant general of volunteers.

To be brevet majors In the regular
army—Captain Hobbs, Third Artillery;
Captain Kernal, Twenty-first Infantry;
Captain Nichols, Twenty-third Infan-
try: Captain Sage, Twenty-third In-
fantry.

To be brevet majors of volunteers
—

Captain T. B. Mott, assistant adjutant
general of volunteers; Captain W. G.
Bates, United States volunteers; Cap-
tain R. W. Young, Utah, artillery:Cap-
tain A. A. Grant, Utah, artillery; Cap-
tain BJornstadt, Thirteenth Minnesota;
Captain Oscar Seabeck, Thirteenth
Minnesota; Captain C. G. Sawtelle,
United States volunteers; Captain F.
S. March. Astor Battery; Captain E. A.
McKenna, Volunteer Signal Corps.

To be brevet captain in the regular
army

—
Lieutenant Hagadorn, Twenty-

third Infantry.
To be brevet captains of volunteers

—
Lieutenant Lackare, Thirteenth Min-
nesota; Lieutenant "Whttworth, United
States volunteers; Lieutenant Povey,
Second Oregon; Lieutenant William W.

Chance, Volunteer Signal Corps; Lieu-
tenant Philip J. Perkins, Volunteer
Signal Corps; Lieutenant Charles E.
Kilbourn, Volunteer Signal Corps;

Lieutenant Anson J. Budd, Volunteer
Signal Corps.

To be brevet first lieutenants In the
regular army—Lieutenant Williams,

Sixth Artillery; Lieutenant Koehler,

Sixth Artillery.

RESERVES MUSTERED OUT.

Naval Tags Iroquois and Vigilant Go

Out of Commission.
VALLEJO, Aug. 27.—The auxiliary na-

val tugs Iroquois and Vigilant went out
of commission at Mare Island to-day, the

officers being placed on waiting orders
and the men disc-arged and sent to San

Francisco on the tug Unadilla. This ac-
tion on the part of the Government Is

a great Injustice to the men, some of
whom not only received no money but
were in debt to the Government for their

outfits. The Iroquois willbe retained aa
a yard tug and the Vigilant willbe fitted
out as a tender to the apprentice training
ship Pensacola, which will shortly be re-
moved to Goat Island. The Vigilant will
be fitted with tanks to carry water to the
island from San Francisco.

FORBIDS EXECUTION
OF A!\T. PRISONERS

Miles Telegraphs to ICacias Just in
Time to Stop the Shooting of

Mayor Aguado.
Special Cable to The Call and the New York

Herald. Copyrighted, 1898, by James Gor-
don Bennett.

SAN JUAN, Aug. 37.—General Miles was
informed of the arrest of Mayor Aguado

by the Spnmrds. The Mayor was taken
fo San Juan and was sentenced to be shot

on a charge of deserting to the Ameri-
cans. General Miles immediately vole-
graphed Governor General Macias, forma-
dlng any executions of prisoners.
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Iwlsh^ to :testify,at such long distance and effecting a permanent cure. tainted blood Cure. Callor write J.

4* ?" ln w^h testify to your honor as gentlemen that willdo all or more tainted blood for th«» ,-._;.,
-

iy
V Ialso wish to testify to

f
>^ benefit of your patients. Most respectfully ,r*™-™s. \u0084......;^.v;*

you?s yy
°

U
JOHN ft TRAXLER. Sun River, Mont. -}30-Day Cure Circulars. J" 3 \u25a0

t>»t.-t7t> pttv Or' July 21 1898. \u25a0

'
WOODLAND. Aug. 6.

; - ,-^^^-"-—T^TT.--.:.;. \u0084-,-.-- -3- !: Ty

|Ig^S^sSsffiss rS&i^wSS?* nun™* cures t'* Ive-miithV. Ihaveynever felt better . in^royteß.^l^l.g.. •*eat ,w.il,,am| FAILING MANHOOD. ?"jg than Ido now. You
B.HOOPER.

'
\u25a0 A. E. ECKHART. \u25a0\u25a0|TESTIMONIALS FREE §

1 :\u25a0: \u25a0 -»' •" '

\u25a0' '\u25a0'.: .:-'"'"•-": v:- \u25a0"\u25a0 :"v -"-^—•-. ." \u0084 « \u0084,;.. **
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS f-»{ .
'

OF "HUDYANr FREE! I
% .

-
Call for FREE Trial of §\u25a0-

| OZO CATARRHV TREATMENT!
*

IhudsopTmedical institute I* STOCKTON, MARKET AND ELLIS STS.
*

ADVEBTISEMEHTS.

NEW SILKS
ARRIVING DAILY. I

This week we display .our first shipment of NOVELT' g
SILKS, comprising the very latest styles i
STRIPES, PLAIDS, BANES, 11

» RANGING AT f|
$1.00 $1.25 $1.50 I

Yard. . Yard. • \u0084' A Yard. g

SPECIAL. SPECIAL. 1
Domestic Department Ribbon Department. I
40c a Yard 25c a Yard. I
TVV Cl X CLI VI• Your choice of 200 pieces of All-silk H

M

\u25a0 - , Taffeta Ribbon in plaids, Bayadere M
3 cases of All-wool Flannels, in stripes and Moire Taffeta, from 3to y
.stripes, plaids and figures, the lat- 4 inches wide. fa

est fall colorings, over 100 styles to Actual value 50c and 40c. Mselect from, suitable, for Ladies' Actual value sOc ana 4uc. . \u25a0

Wrappers and Dressing Sacques.
'** H'

On sale at 40c a yard.:!EmbfOiderieS." 1
... ~Tr \u25a0

j 10c a Yard. I
12ica Yard. . Ae?s. sa^ «ssuf jssrsa

. \ patterns, well made.
_

fc;
100 pieces German Eiderdown Indark your choice at 10c a yard. £•

and medium colorings, suitable for Your \u25a0»—•• ai»w »y« . |™PP.r,(S^w todo, a,.P
,.

s
,

/ Dressing Sacqnes.

a Yard $1^? Each.
A\J\J Cl ICllU. 2. dQZen Ladies' Wool Dressing g

100 pieces of Wrapper Flannelettes. B
E
ald ôWn

*
ingu^Vn^S* cS § '

new styles Indark and lightcolor- \u25a0 \u25a0

dinal nicely trimmed. |nSS>
On sale at 10c a yard. r '___ At $1.00 each. |

123 to 129 POST STREET. I


